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EGYPTIAN fRichard' Opens Tonight In Southern Pla:'~l:t~use ~;., '~1rJ _ _ ... ~ 
StJtUtl,'1fA '1liUuli4 1t"'t~ 8 Performances ~ '~Q~~ksl!'ay 23 ·· ... ·'ti. 
Carbondale, Illinois 
William Shakespeare once 
again takes the campus spot-
light as the SouthL'rn Play-
Volume 45 Friday, May 15, 1964 Number 145 ers honor th<.' Elizabethan 
... ______________________ playwright'S 400th anniver-
Center Shows 
Arts, Crafts 
Some ROO top-rated indus-
trial education projects by 
Illinois high school students 
will be exhibited at the Uni-
versity Center Ballroom to-
day and Saturday. 
The projects are the top 
division winners from five 
regional contests held earlier 
this spring. 
The display categories will 
include crafts, metals, graph-
ic arts, drafting, electrical 
and woods. 
In addition to the regular 
pro jects, industrial firms will 
display some of their latest 
equipment. 
An industrial firm will 
award the winner of the ma-
chine metals projects and his 
instructor an expense - paid 
trip to the New York's World 
Fair. 
The displays will be open 
to the public from 8 a.m. to 
10 p.m. today and from 8 a.m. 
to noon tomorrow. 
The show is free. Refresh-
ments will be served at the 
Industrial Education bar-
racks. Tours of the campus 
will be conducted for inter-
ested visi[Ors. 
2 Students Honored 
By Phi Beta Kappa 
PORTRAIT OF EVIL - Dennis Immel is caught with an evil 
expression, such as he will be wearing on stage at the Southern 
Playhouse beginning tonight. Immel portrays the role of Richard 
III. villainous monarch of 15th century England. 
(Photo by Richard Prillaman) 
Level Rising Yearly 
Tile Illinois Beta Associa-
tion of Phi Beta Kappa will 
make identical awards to SIL"s 
two [Op student scholars in 
r _ iberal Arts and Sciences this 
year. 
Edith Krappe, associate 
professor of English and a 
spokesman for the group, said 
the awards will be given to 
Caryl Ann Klingberg Lyons 
and Mary Elizabeth Putt. 
2,600 Soplwmores to Take 
Five-Day Achievement Tests 
Earlier it had been an-
nounced that the <lward would 
go to i\Hss Purr only, Mrs. 
Krappe said. because of a 
misunderstanding basedon in-
formation supplied by the Heg-
isrrar's Office. 
:\Irs. Lyons, an English 
major, completed her course 
work in December and has 
been reaching at Cahokia High 
S-=hool. :\1iss pU[[, a sociology 
major, plans to work in 
Christian education. 
The Testing Center will ad-
minister the Sophomore Test-
ing Program May 19 through 
23. The rests comprise an 
annual program that is re-
quired of a II full - time 
sophomores. 
It will involve 2,600 SIU 
sophomores. 
The examination will be t.f-
fered at nine different times 
during the week. Each sopho-
more should receive a letter 
indication the time he haR been 
Rcheduled to complete the rest. 
Any full-time sophomores who 
fail to receive a letter re-
garding the program shOUld 
6 Day Final Exam Period Set; 
Complete Schedule On Page 8 
Six days of final exam ina- Three, four and five-credit 
tions have been scheduled for hour courses will meet for 
June .. through 10 at sru. finals in accordance with the 
The complete Rchedule is schedule on Page 8. 
reproduced on Page 8 of A student who has more than 
roday's Daily Egyptian. three examinations in one day 
The final examination may petition his academic 
period opens on a Thursday dean for permission to take 
and ends on Wednesday, June an examination during the 
10. make-up period on the las[ 
Examinations for one and day. A student who has [WO 
two-cr('di[ hpur courses will exam,;; scheduled at one time 
be given during the last is requested to petition his 
regularly - scheduled class dean for making up one. 
period prior to the form ']1 The full general information 
final examination period, ac- on examinations is carried in 
cording to the announcement the last page of the mimeo-
accompanying the sche.lule. graphed scheduk. 
contact the TeRting Center 
for assignment. 
The program consists of a 
battery of achievement rests 
which cover the areas of lit-
erature, fine arts, history and 
social studies, mathematics 
and science. The tests arc 
nationally standardized and 
enable the indiVidual to com-
pare his performance With 
a national group of soph-
omores. 
This summer, each student 
will be sent the results of his 
performance. These results 
will assist the student in se-
lecting or verifying an aca-
demic major or minor aR wt:'\1 
as appraising his academiC 
performance to date. The tests 
alRo permit the lJniversity to 
evaluate the quality and ef-
fectiveness of the curriculum. 
Extensive research is con-
ducted With the results each 
year. Research stUdies pub-
lished by the Counseling and 
Testing Center indicate a 
steady rise in the performance 
level of SIU sophomores dur-
ing the past several years. 
All-Campus Song Fest 
~beduled for Tonigbt 
Students are invited to at-
tend a [.ong fest at the Lake-
on-the-Campus beach 8:30 
toni~ht. 
Refreshment!" will be fur-
nished and students are asked 
to bring musical insrruments. 
sary with a pres~nt of'- intermittent scene changes 
"Richard III:' :.:ca will be recorded music by 
The eight-run perfOrmand!"'~~<: • 'Group for Musical 
opt.'ns at 8 o'clock ronight ar r~rovisation." 
th~' Southern Playhouse. The musical group, under 
Dennis Immd, one of 20 the direction of Gordon 
SIU perform~'rs invit~'d on a ChadWick, graduare studL'nt in 
CaribbL'an rour (If U.S. dL'- music from Chicago, will im-
fense bases this summer. will provise music in which only 
portray th~' lead roll.' of Itich- thL' psychological mood de-
ard III. sired is outlined. 
Immd was director and or- ThL' players thL'n translate 
ganizer of th\.' student prl.'sen- this into a musical effect 
tarion of the musical. "Ern\.'st which, accordinlt to Chad-
in Love," which was pn.'- Wick, "draws from each of 
sented I.'arlkr this YL'ar. thl.' musicians the bl.'st of his 
"Richard III" is a quasi- creative responses." 
historical account of the evil In addition to Immt,.'I. urhL'r 
deeds of thL' ruthless monarch performers in lL-ad rok's in-
who ruled England in the 15th elude Ken Plonkey, as Ed-
century. Many of the incidents ward; Barbara Bergdorh, 
have bL'en exaggerated by Elizabeth; Gil LaziL'r, Hasl-
Shakl.'spearc's story, accord- ings; and Helen Seitz, as Anne. 
ing [() Jim Bob Stl.'phL'nson, Also Clifford Haislip, Brak-
assoc iatL' prokssor of cnbury; Max Golightly, Buck-
thl.'ater. ingham; Jim Keeran. Cates-
The action-filled stage will by; and Ken Marsick. as 
feature not only full-scalL- bat- Ratcliff. 
tIe scenes and sword duals Georgia Winn and Lynn 
but an actual stabbing of a Leonard will alternate as the 
victim in full view of the Dutchess of York. 
audknce. Others in the 35-membe( 
The commander in charge cast follow: 
of the battle scenes is direc- Jim Bob Stephenson, John 
tor Christian H. Moe, acting Stephenson. Bill Weyerstrahs, 
dean of the School of John Welden, Bruce Logsdon, 
Communications. Jim Benestante and Dick Ash-
Assisting Moe will be bridge. 
Charles Zoeckler, technical Also Winston Zoeckler, 
director: Darwin Payne, scene Ralph Bushee, Darwin Payne, 
designer; and Mrs. EeHn Har- Chris Jones, Gerry Boughan, 
rison. costume designer. Victor Corder, DaVid Chais-
A special feature of the tain. Ken Whitnl.'r, Charles 
12 Coeds Compete 
In Beauty Pageant 
Twelve SIU coeds will take 
parr in the Miss Southern illi-
nois pageant which will be 
held at S p.m . .June II in the 
Herrin lligh School Gym-
nasium. There are 25entrants 
from I I towns, accordin~ to 
Don Smith. pageant chairman. 
SIU students entered in the 
pa~eant arc Gloria B.Ralkonis, 
.Judy Butz. .Jeramac Clark, 
Pamel<l Pahlman, Margeret 
Ruth SanderR, Rosanna Sharp 
and Lavona Shea. 
Kathleen Maricanna Slisz, 
Cheryl Jean Storm, Carolyn 
Joyce Ward and Jo Anna Lee 
Welcome. 
Fischer and George Despins. 
The play will be' pn'sented 
til rough Sunday nibht and May 
N through 23. All pL'r-
formanCl's begin at !! p.m. 
Tickets arc availabk at the' 
Playhouse for $1.25. 
Morris to Deliver 
2 Weekend Talks 
President D .... Iv(e W. Mor-
ris speaks tonigh-t at the com-
mencement exercises of the 
Chicago C'ty Junior Colleg ... 
to be held at McCormack 
Place. His topic will be" Ever 
the Twain Shall Meet." 
Morris will speak Satur-
day on the recreation poten-
tial of the Kaskaskia Valley 
to the Kaskaskia Valley As-
sociation at Carlyle. 
Yvonne Stevens of Vienna 
Chosen Student of the Week 
Yvonne Stevens. a senior 
majoring in English and mi-
noring in business, is the 
Student of the Week. 
Miss Stevens, 21, is the 
daughter of the late Mrs. Ed-
na Stevens of Vienna, Ill. 
Since entering SOuthern 
MisR Stevens has participated 
in various activities. She has 
been a New Student Week lead-
er and cochairman of 
Christmas Week decorations. 
On the University Center 
Programming Board, Miss 
Stevens was cochairman of the 
service committee and a 
member of the display com-
mittee for three years. She is 
also a member of the Baptist 
Foundation executive council. 
Miss Stevens is a member 
of Phi Beta Lambda, national 
business professional Rociety. 
In June she will compete in a 
"vocabulary relay contest".1t 
the organization's n<ltional 
convention in Washington, 
D.C. She placed third in the 
state contest. 
After graduation in August, 
Miss Stevens will persue a 
career in personnel 
management. 
YVONNE STEPHENS 
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MOVIE HOUR 
FRIDAY MAY 15 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
ADULTS60C, STUDENTS 35CWITH ACTIVITY CARD 
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M. 
CLARK GABLE and JANE RUSSELL 
in "THE TALL MEN" 
- CINEMASCOPE and DE LUXE COLOR -
l~~~:t:..ry M~:.!":'d~a:~ ~a!~~s!bi.::;. ",; .. ~~;~tc=~en~rith: ~~ 
vers., Indian attock. cottle stampede, and enr;ounter with Union guer ... 
rill as. 
SATURDAY MAY 16 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY.SCHOOL 
ADULTS60C, STUDENTS 35C WITH ACTIVITYCARD 
2-SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M. 
CLIFTON WEBB, DOROTHY McGUIRE, 
JEAN PETERS and LOUIS JOURDAN 
-IN-
'rrHREE COINS 
IN THE FOUNTAIN" 
- CINEMASCOPE and COLOR -
American girls working in Rome make .heir wishes for romance as 
each throws a coin into the Fountain of Trevi. Their three dissimilar 
love stories toke place among the fountains,. statues, cathedf'Clls,. 
parks, palaces, museums, ond peosan' villages in and around the 
Eternal City. 
CARLOAD ONLY 
$1.50 
TONIGHT, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
DAILY EGYPTIAN May 15. 1964 
Spring Rush Results 
SIU's 8 Social Fraternities 
Pledge 124 During Quarter 
SIU's eight social frater-
nities have pledged 124 
students this quarter, accord-
ing to Ron Eaglin, assistant 
supervisor of Small Group 
Housing. 
They are: 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Lonnie Breland, Ben Brown, 
Cecil Hale, Eugene Hugghis. 
Lenworth Miner. Edward 
Moore, Bonnie Scott, Clarence 
Smith, Henry Stuttley, and 
Boyd O'Neal. 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
Norbert Phillips, Robert 
Henry, John Evans Burnette, 
John E u g en e Burnette, 
Charles Gore, Ric h a r d 
Pringle. 
Sigma Pi 
Dave Fabian, Dennis Wal-
ter, Richard Barrett, Terry 
Beatus, Albert Block, Robert 
Burdett, David Claus, Gary 
Crossin, William Fee. 
Also, Wayne Gabrys, John 
Goodlett, Al Hennessy, Don 
Higdon, Leland Humerick-
house, Ronald Hunter, Donald 
Kaminski, Dan Lanno, Lynn 
Lard, William Monroe, Don-
ald Morrison, Ronald Riggle. 
DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
PubU~hed tn the Departmenf of Journalism 
d~ilY excelPI' sund5y <lind Monday durin~ faU. 
wlRter, sr.r1fIK. and elKhl&weet !!IummeJ'(,rm 
exc.l!"~ ~J'InK 'Unh'ersiry v3C311on pe rtods. 
eumlnauon weeltF;. and Icgal holidays by 
S,":nhern tI!lIlOis Univer~uty. Carbondale. HU-
noiS. Pubh~hed on tuesday and Friday 01 
each ~t fol' rhe Una. thre~ weeks of (he 
Iwelve-week summer re-rm. Second class 
posra~ pnd at the Carbondale Post Office 
under the ac. of MOIl'ch J. 1879, 
PoJkte~ 01 (he F.gyptian .lfe r .... r«!'spon!'Ji-
bilily of the editor!'>. Sr3temenrs pubhshed 
here do not neceRKilrtly reflect the opinion uf 
the ildnunts'uUon or any department of th~ 
lTniversily. 
.. o;~::r. R .N11~:nll::3~~~:~~ta~~~~1 :':t'::~ 
offlcrs locared In RuUdlnM: T -48. Pho"f": 
45.1-2354. 
Also, Morris Ritzel, Vin-
cent Scannell, James Schott, 
William Stacy, .Fred Starr and 
George Toler. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Stephen Ebbs, James Hart, 
Norman King, Jim Keith, Paul 
McBride, Thomas Orr, Hol-
lister Sand stead, Toni Sang, t 
Timothy Smith, Jack Zinkann, 
Victor Hill, James Reed and 
Jerry Lott. 
Theta Xi 
William Adams, David 
Baughn, Andrew Bernhardt, 
Larry Conway, Dennis Fonte, 
Joseph Guzzardo, Russell 
Hedberg, Joseph Holder, John 
LaSota, Ronald Lieberman, 
Eugene Moehring, James 
Roden, Raymond Smith, Leroy 
Thomas, Walter Washco and 
Ronald Smith. 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Michael Brilley, Oliver 
Dorn, Michael Durr, Ross 
Franklin, Raymond Fuller, 
Terry Gilbreath, Richards 
Goodman, Claude Graeff. 
Mark Kern, James Hayes, 
Steven Hare, George La-
Marca, Arthur Lusse. 
Also, George McCreery, 
James McGinnis, Joseph 
Nappi, James Petruzzi, Larry 
Randles, Gregory Smith, 
Leonard Spevacek, Robert 
Thomas, Dale Tregoning, 
Charles Trentham, William 
Warnen. 
Also, Bill Wegener, Bruce 
Wilson, Gary Wilson, Harold 
Vandersnick, Elliot Vick, 
Robert Lammie, Denny Hill, 
Roddy Eadelstein, Everett 
Kelly, Gary Roberts, Ralph 
Senteney and Richard Bening. 
Delta Chi 
Michael Barnes, James 
Brown, William Connett, 
Roger Koopmann, Robert 
Prather, Dennis Pufaaf, 
Donald Scheider, William To-
land, Richard Tucker, Steve 
Whitlock and Jerold Wingate. 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Robert Kary, Terrance Mc-
Keon, Jim Phillips, Thomas 
Schuneman, Kenneth Willening 
and Russ Blais. 
TOMOONAGAN 
rCamelot' Picked 
As Dinner Theme 
"Camelot" will be the 
theme at the annual spring 
banquet of the Baptist Student 
Union to be held at 6:30 p.m. 
today. 
Entertainment for the event 
will be provided by the 
Madrigal signers from Uni-
versity High School, under the 
direction of Charles Taylor. 
Tom Dunagan, assistant 
professor of physiology and 
adviser for the Baptist Stu-
dent Union, is scheduled as 
guest speaker. 
Tickets are available at the 
Baptist Foundation for $1.75 
a person. The banquet will be 
held at the Giant City Lodge. 
University Strings 
In Concert Tonight 
The University String 
Quartet will present a concert 
at 8 p.m. today in DaviS 
Auditorium. 
Selections will be as 
follows: 
Joseph Haydn, Quartet in 
B-f1at major, Op. 76, No.4: 
Allegro con spirito; Adagio; 
Menuetto, Allegros; Finale, 
Allegro, rna non troppa. 
Ludwi~ Van Beethoven, 
Quarter in E-f1at major, Op. 
74: Poco t\dagio - Allegro, 
Adagio rna non troppa, Presto, 
Allegretto con Variasioni. 
Maurice Ravel, Quarret in 
F major: Allegro moderato, 
Assez Tres vif rhythme, Tres 
lent, Vif et agita. 
Members of the quartet are 
Warren van Bronkhorst, 
violin; John Wharton, violin; 
Thomas Hall, viola; and Peter 
Spurbeck, violoncello. 
V ARSITY LATE SHOW 
TONICHT and SATURDJlY NICHT ONLY 
Box OfficI' Opt'ns 10:15 P.M. Snow Slarts lUlO P.M. 
ALL SEATS 90r 
"BRILLIANTLY DONE ••• 
THOUGHTFUL, ENGROSSING, 
SHOCKING FILM ••• PIERCING, 
STARK AND UNSETTLING! 
THIS IS A FILM TO SEE 
AND PONDER!" 
nONE OF THE MOST MOVING 
FILMS I HAVE EVER SEEN. 
Its total effect is shaHering'" 
P'h-!.pT Hort"'''i1, (o,ntTton ... PClI 
U I ASSURE YOU IT IS 
A BEAUTIFUL MOVIE!" 
INGMAR BERGMAN·S 
l1Jj-~ 
May 15,1964 
Activities: 
'Dr. T's 5,000 Fingers,' 
'Tall Men' Movies Set 
Counseling and Testing will 
meet at 8:30 a.m. in Room 
E of the University Center. 
The United States Air Force 
will be recruiting from 9 
a.m. to .. p.m. in Room H 
of the University Center. 
The Saluki Flying Club will 
be taking reservations for 
the flight to the World's 
Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. in Room C of the 
University Center. 
On-Campus and Off-Campus 
women residence heads will 
meet at 10 a.m. in Room D 
of the University Center. 
The Lakeland Ballet will be 
selling tickets from 12 noon 
to 5 p.m. in Room H of the 
University Center. 
The Women's Recreational 
Association golf will meet 
at -t p.m. at the Women's 
Gym. 
W RA Greek Softball will mee[ 
at 4 p.m. in the Thompson 
Point Field. 
W RA Softball will mee t at 4 
p. m. in the Park Street 
FiL'ld. 
The Organic Chemistry S.'m-
inar will meet at 4 p.m. tn 
Room C of the Cniversitv 
Center. . 
The Education. AdmInistra-
tion and Supervision Com-
mittee will present a Icc-
run' by Dr. Nelson Bossing 
on "The Junior lIigh in 
Transition" at 4:30 p.m. in 
Davis Auditorium. 
ThL' Moslem Student Asso-
ciation will met'! at 2 p.m. 
in Room D of the Univc'r-
sitv Center. 
TIDS· will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
in Room 0 of the l!niversitv 
Center. " 
The l\1ovie Hour will present 
"The Tall 1\len" at 6:30 
and 8:30 p. m. in Furr 
Auditorium. 
The Music Department will 
present its Chamber Music 
Series at 7 p.m. in Davis 
Auditorium. 
Iota Lambda Sigma will hold 
"All About Sports' 
Feature on WSIU 
"Listen to the Land" will 
present a program entitled 
"All About Sports" at 10 a.m. 
today on WSILJ Radio. 
Other highlights: 
8 a.m. 
The Morning Show. 
12:30 p.m. 
News (leport. 
a panel discussion on "Vo-
cational and Technica' 
Training" at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Agriculture Seminar 
Room. 
The Southern Players will 
present "R ichard III" at 8 
p.m. at the Southern Play-
house. 
Cinema Classics will present 
.. 5,000 Fingers of Dr. T" at 
8 p. m. in Browne 
Auditorium. 
Men's Intramural Basketball 
will be held at 8 p.m. in the 
Men's Gym. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board's songfest 
and marsh mellow roast will 
be held at 8:30 p.m. at the 
Campus Lake Beach. 
A dance will be held a[ 8:30 
p.m. in the Roman Room of 
the University Center. 
Bike Hike Sign-Up 
Urged by Activities 
Studenrs interested in a 
bicycle hike of the campus 
and surrounding Carbondale 
area arc asked to notify the 
Acth°ities Office in the Uni-
versity Center immedhnely. 
The group i>, scheduled to 
leave at 2 p.m. Sunday from 
the bomhouse on Lake-uo-the-
Campus ane return t() campus 
around 5:30 p.m. 
Teaehers Needed 
For Swimming 
,\ny student qualified to 
teach swimming who will be 
in Carbondale for the summer 
months is urged to contact 
the Activities Office. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
MICHAEL IMPERIAL 
Print Club to Hear 
Bindery Expert 
Michael Imperial,executive 
secretary of the International 
Association of Printing House 
Craftsmen, will speak here 
Saturday in a special program 
on bindery operations. 
Sponsored by the SIU Print-
ing Management Club, the pro-
gram will begin at 2 p.m. 
in the studio Theatre of 
Pulliam Hall. 
Imperial was an executive 
of the Skinner-Kennedy Com-
p,my in St. I.ouis for more 
than 25 years before taking 
his presenr position. He will 
discuss the role of supervision 
in management as well as 
various bindery techniques. 
rhe club will sponsor a 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. that day 
in the I1linois Room, Univer-
sity Center. All members of 
the club will receive their 
certificate of membership, 
and the installation of Ot'W 
officers will follow the dinner. 
Imperi31 will also speak at 
that event. 
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'Science Reporter' to Feature 
Saturn Rockets on WSIU-TV 
"Science Reporter" will 
feature a program enUtled 
"Power for Apollo" at 8 p.m, 
today on WSlU- TV. The pro-
gram shows the research, 
development and testing of the 
enormous Saturn rockets, 
looking forward to future 
space flights. 
Other highlights: 
5 p.m. 
What's New: "The South-
west"--This program goes to 
the southwest United States 
for a glimpse into extinct 
Indian civiliZations. 
5:30 p.m. 
Encore: "Jazz CasualsU"·· 
Lambert. Hendricks and 
Bavan." 
6 p.m. 
Biology: "The Primates, 
Part 111." 
VARSITY 
7 p.m. 
At Issue: Timely issues of 
the day are the concernofrhis 
weekly program produced by 
Educational Television. 
7:30 p.m. 
Bold Journey: "Caravan to 
Costa Rica"--A group of re-
tired professional people take 
35 cars and trailers and 
travel down the Pan American 
Highway from Mexico City 
to Costa Rica. 
8:30 p.m. 
Festival of the Arts: "The 
San Francisco Symphony"--
A special one hour perform-
ance by the San Francisco 
Symphony features music by 
Ralph Vaughan Williams, 
GUido Turchi and Franz 
Haydn. 
TODAY AND SAT 
FIJI, B1lf1I1IBB 
BlCIWID IflDIlAU 
B.OBB. CIWlIIllS PLUIICE IIITO 
HEU 
WITH Ul'Uflll'I 
1710. 
ASlIID" 
THE 
MOST 
FEARLESS 
BREEII 
OFMEM 
fii~!~~ J ii1 
,''', --.... ~~ or...-·t· 
o 0'· I '--- .::i" . 0" ~. , • ° ~A·::il~JW 
.......... UIIliED ARTISTS 
2 p.m. 
Retrospect. 
2:30 p.m. 
Tales of the V,, I ian t: 
"Giuseppe Garibaldi, Hero 
of Italy." 
We'd like to say some nice things 
about America's young adult drivers 
p.m. 
Transatlantic Profile. 
Presents: 
·COME BLOW 
YOUR HORN' 
by Neil Siman 
~ 
UA slick~ lively. runny comedy. - •• 
Howard Taubman. New York Tlme'S 
May 15. lb. 17.22. 23. 24 
$1.00 _09 S. ILI.ISOIS 
And we think we've lfot good reason! Last January, we selected 
twenty II!- and 19-year-old young men and women throullh the 
Junior Achievement PfO!!ram to drive our team or Chevrolets in 
the Mobil Economy Run, April 3·9. It was the first time any 
company had relied entirely on drivers .. ith limited experience in 
this exading competition. 
We brought these young 
adults-most of them college 
students. some from the busi-
ness world-to Arcadia. 
California. in late February. 
For six weeks. our expert 
teachers trained them in the 
skills of l'Conomy driving. 
Then. on April :~. they set off 
on thl:' Run, :l.243 miles from 
Los Angeles to New York. 
We were going against the 
grain. It takes high profi-
ciency to win the Mobil 
Economy Run. Competition 
is tough. Why did we rely 
on drivers with such limited 
experience? 
Chevrolet wanted to give 
the Chevy Teen Team a 
chance to prove in front of 
the nation that they and the 
6.5 million licensed drivers in 
their age bracket are safe. 
sane people bebind the wheel. 
\Ve felt the Run offered a 
splendid chance. 
The Corvair, Chevy lIs, 
Chevelles and Chevrolet3 
driven by the Chevy Teen 
Team in the Mobil Economy 
Run did remarkably well 
compared with the class 
winners in overall miles-per· 
gallon figures. The final 
results are a tribute to the 
high degree of driving skill 
displayed by the Chevy Teen 
Team representing the youth 
of America. . 
No wonder we're proud of 
America's young adult 
drivers. We couldn't have a 
better reason. 
'ioffA-litl 
The Cars Ereryone Can Dril'e Ecollomi<'olly 
PaiJe4 
Associated Press News Roundup 
McNamara Says War 
Must Se Stepped Up 
WASHINGTON -- Sec:!"etary 
of Defense Robert S. McNa-
mara said Thursday the United 
States must expand its com-
m!tments in South VietNam to 
meet a marked step-up in 
terror attacks by Communist 
guerrillas. 
McNamara, who returned 
from Saigon Thursday morn-
ing, conferred at the White 
- House with President Johnson 
and then held a news con-
ference at which he said the 
United States may have to send 
additional uniformed person-
nel to South Viet :\ic1m. 
Flanked hy Gt:n. Maxwell 
D. Taylor. chairman of the 
JOiO[ Chiefs of Staff, l\!cNa-
mara said American militnry 
and economic aid will be in-
creased. And, he said, "It 
may be necessary to send 
additional U.S. personnel" on 
training missions. 
McNamara said he would 
be meeting again with Johnson 
today and Saturday. 
The defense secretary said 
the Viet Cong guerrillas have 
"increased very suhstantial-
ly" their terroriSI attacks on 
the rural populace in South 
Viet Nam. 
McNamara said it was "ab-
solutely essential" that the 
anti-Communist government 
of South Viet Na,n counter 
these <lrrackfl. 
!$oQ~J;~ 
dlRIVERVIEW CARDEN· 
e--P ~t;olf and Recreation Center 
New addition this year (starting May 1) 
PADDLE BOAT AND AIRBOAT RIDES 
Relax and enjoy an evening out. Bring the whole 
family and have fun. Straighten out that long ball. 
• DRIVINb RANGE .TRAMPOLINE CENTER 
.GO-CART TRACK .MINIATURE TRAIN 
• PUTT-AROUND GOLJ:=" n FOR THE KIDS 
Open 8 - 10 DaiIY~' R~ute 13 
Sunday 1 - 6:30 & 8:30 - 10:00 East Murphysboro 
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SCARY ONE 
8m,·. Shanks. Buffalo Evening Ne-ws 
Senate Leaders in Agreement 
On Amendments to RightsBill 
WASHINGTON -- Senate 
leaders now face the task of 
win:Jing support for a group 
of compromise amendments 
aimed at cracking the long 
civil rights stalemate. 
Key Republican and Dem-
ocratic senators agreed on 
the compromise package 
Wednesday at their sixtb 
IT.eeting with Atty. Gen. Robert 
F. Kennedy. 
The next step will be a:J 
effort by the leaders Tuesday 
to sell the proposed cbanges 
to their rank-and-file mem-
bers at party caucuses. 
The big question is whether 
the amendments, which re-
strict the scope of the House 
bill, will make it possible 
to win over enough senators 
to invoke cloture and thus 
sbut off the Southern oratory 
wbich has been blocking action 
on the bill. 
Republican Leader Everett 
M. Dirksen of Illinois appears 
to have the tougher task since 
he conceded he must produce 
25 cf the 33 Republican votes 
if cloture is to be achieved. 
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Food Supplies 
Going to Cuba 
Are Restricted 
WASI-IJ~GTON--The Com-
merce Department has or-
dered restrictions on flhipmem 
of food and medicine to Cuba. 
Under existing orders, these 
were the only two categories 
of goods which could be 
shipped to the Communist-
dominated island without spe-
cific government permisflion. 
The deparrmentnowwill re-
quire a specific Iiccn;e for 
the sale of goods and 
medicines as well as any other 
item. The only exception will 
be gift parcels. 
"This is not an emba!"go," 
a department spokesman said. 
"We merely want to put these 
things unaer surveillance." 
Under the license require-
ment, a U.S. bUflinessman who 
wams to sell goods [Q Cuba 
would have to formally requeflt 
and obtain approval of the sale 
by the departmem. 
The action follows a pattern 
similar to that taken a few 
weeks ago when the Cuban 
government sought to buy 52 
million worth of lard from the 
United States and ship it 
through Canadian traders. At 
that time, the Commerce De-
partment issued an order re-
quiring specific authority [Q 
ship lard to Cuba. 
The United States since 
October 1960 has banned ex-
ports to Cuba of all items 
except food and medicine • 
Lodge Is Favorite 
POR TLAND, Ore. - - Henry 
Cabot Lodge remained the fav-
orite as about 265.000 Oregon 
Republicans prepared to name 
their choice for the presiden-
tial nomination in primary 
voting today. 
~- --- - -I -~-" ------ --- - -- - ---- - -- -- --_.- --
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JUMBO 48 Count 
KOTEX 
9SC 34C 
limit 2 
LYDIA GREY 
TISSUE 
200 
COUNT 
BOX 
PRICES GOOD Tt 
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On-Campus ~c~ .. ~. '. Job Interviews '-' .~ 
MONDAY, MAY IS, 
KANKAKEE Public Schools, 
Kankakee, m.; Seeking ISl, 
4th, (lth, and Kindergarten 
teachers for elementary and 
J-,:. High English, Jr. High 
Ihstory, alld a Jr. High Funda-
'. menta) teacher who is quali-
fied to teach language arts & 
social studies. High school 
needs include a journalism 
vacar,cy, an English vacancy, 
and a vacancy for a Sen i 0 r 
High PrinCipal. 
TUESDAY, MAY 19: 
K a n k a k e e Public Schools 
Kankakee, Ill., (See abo v ~ 
listing). 
VANDALIA Public Schools, 
Vandalia, Ill., Seeking a Junior 
High Vocal Music teacher and 
, high school French and Social 
Studies teachers. 
SIU to Send 4 
To Flying Meet 
Four Saluki Flying Club 
members have been selected 
to compete in the National 
Intercollegiate Flying Asso-
ciation meet to be held Friday 
and Saturday in Bozeman, 
Mont. t 
Denny Hill. Tom Crone, 
John Gahle and Dave Harris 
qualified for the meet in an 
intramural match recently. 
The Saluki Flying Club took 
second place in last year's 
meet held in Carbondale. 
• 
I 
• 
.~ 
THURSDAY. MAY 21: 
PARKE. DAVIS & COMPANY. 
St. Louis, Mo., Seeking phar-
maceutical sall:s trainees. 
(prefer that candidates have 
science background). 
Suspension Status 
Given to Klusman 
The Office of Student Af-
fairs has placed Jame,; A. 
Klusman, 20, a freshman from 
Summit, N.J., on status of 
suspension pending court de-
Cision on his part in thc thdt 
of thrce maiJ pouches contain-
ing about $12,000 in checks. 
Thil> means that Klusman 
was Withdrawn from his 
classes p..:nding C0un action 
on his case. At that time 
according to University of~ 
ficials, the period of his sus-
pension will be decided. 
Klusman and Charles Hoch, 
24, of Chicago were arrested 
early this month by postal 
inspecrors, who indicated that 
an unspecified number of SIU 
students had some connection 
with the March 10 and April 
26 thefts in Carbondale. 
Klusman has been charged 
by the U.S. government with 
illegal possession of mail and 
mail theft. An unofficial 
source said that the other 
students involved may have 
known about the incident and 
failed to n:port it. 
A Post Office spokesman 
said that most of the stolen 
checks were nonnegotiable. 
ALBERT BORK 
Seminar to Feature 
Latin Institute Head 
"Academic Fn··.·dom in 
Lalin America" will h,' dil>-
cussed by Albert Bork, din'c-
tor of the La!:n American In-
stitut<:, at Sll"s Sunday 
seminar. 
Bork said his talk will in-
dicate that the role of the stu-
dent in Latin American coun-
tries is different than that 
of his American counterpan. 
Below the border, university 
studems are more involved 
in the political life of their 
country and their influence 
on government can readily 
be seen, Bork said. 
The seminar will be held 
at 8:30 p.m. in Room D of 
th,' University Center. 
In other weekend fare for 
students. Cinema Classics 
will present a fantasy about 
a boy's nightmarish dread of 
his piano lessons and his 
teacher. The "5,000 Fingers 
of Dr. T," featuring Hans 
Conreid as the humorous vil-
lain, Dr. Tt'rwiJIiker. will be 
shown at 8 p.m. Friday 
Browne Auditorium, 
• A VI AT COUSIN FRED'S! 
--~ 2~1 ~ 
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Editorial 
Heavy-Handed Approach 
One of [h~' characters in the 
musical Camelor sings about 
how to handlt: a woman. He 
might havc' add<'d that dealing 
With the' college press also 
requires tact and patknce. An 
incident on rhl' campus of 
Oakland l'nivl'rsil\· in Michi-
gan last week 'is a good 
examplt:. 
The campus newspaper 
th"r,' was suspcnd~'d by thc 
administration in a disputc 
over whcrher to print ,'csults 
of a campus sex survey. Its 
ediror was fired. All copies 
of an isgul' editOrially criti-
cal of the suspension were 
destroYI:d. 
Oakland officials appar-
<·ntly were' duhious about thl: 
valillir" of thl' surv('\·. If cam-
pus hull sessions' ar..: <lnv 
Sight is Your 
criterion, [hey probably hact 
reason to b,' skc·ptical. 
But how mu.:h did [he ht"an-
handed approac'h accomplish~ 
The press carrkd the storv 
coast to coast, Townspeople 
no doubt remain more firmlv 
convinc~'d than ,'vcr that Ter~ 
ribk Things F:o on Out Thc'r~' 
At The eniversirv. After all 
the fuss. no on,,' y~'r knows 
whdh~'r Slandan.!s at Oakland 
differ from those on other 
campuses. 
Replao:ing th<' original With 
a scientifh: survl'\' would have 
accomplished more. Such a 
survey probably would no( 
show Oakland siudents to h,' 
much difkrl'nt frofT! colleg-
Ians na.ionall:., an(,~ irs publi-
~at'on would s('itk mor..: ru-
mors than it would raise. 
Nick Pasqual 
Most Precious Asset ... 
TAKE GOOD CARE OF IT! 
iiig"~st qual'ty I~nses (including 
Krypto. bifoo;ols) and sel~dion of 
hundreds of latest faShion fram~s. 
Presc:ription sun glasses or regular. 
Onl, $9.50 
Lenses & Frames 
Come in today for a tbarough eye examination - only Sl.50. 
Ou, c:omplete modern laboratory provides you with the fast-
test possible servic:e - I~ns~s replac:ed in 1 hou, or frames 
reploc:ed as low as 55.50 or repaired while you wait. Or 
""'.~."" let our experts fit you with a poi, of the finest con-
~ tact lenses. 
----~~-----------­=---= 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
Dr. A .. Ko::.tin Dr. RoO Conrad. Optometrists 
A,'ros!;. bum V .. t'~ily Tht"illn" - Ph. 7 _ "QIQ 
C .. m~r 't6th .m.1 Muntut" - Hrrnn - Ph. WI 25~OO 
FULLER BUCKEE 
by L. E. J. 
It was many and many a term ago, 
In a University by the 1. C. 
That a lecturer there lived who you may know 
By the name of FULLER BUCKEE; 
And this lecturer he lived with no other 
thought 
Than to lecture for an eternity. 
I was a student and be was a lecturer, 
In this University by the I. C. 
But he lectured with a length that was 1I1Ore 
than a lecture 
Southern I s own FULLER BUCKEE--
With a length that the leaders of S.I.U. 
Coveted the wind of FULLER BUCKEE. 
And this was the reason that, long ago, 
In this Uni versi ty by the I. C. 
A wind blew out of a cloud. by night 
And we named it FULLER BUCKEE; 
So tha t the President I s Office came 
And bore him away from me. 
To shut him up in a Dome 
In this University by the I. C. 
But his wind it was stronger by far than 
the Dome 
or those who enclosed he---
Of many more concise than he..-
Anc neither the Domes in Champaign above, 
Nor the Domes below the I. C. 
Can ever dissever the wind from the soul 
Of Southern I s own FULLBR BUCKEr;: 
For the moon never beams without bringing me 
clreams 
or Southern I s own FULLER BUCKEE; 
And the stars never rise, but I feel the 
bri"'ht "I's" 
or the" bouffant FULllR BUCKEE: 
And so, all the term-tide, I sat down by the 
side 
Of M:I darling, we stayed. we listened (she 
died) 
In the University by the I. C. 
In a Dooe by the sounding BIJCKEE. 
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C.O.R.E. is a B.O.R.E. 
By Craig Samet 
(Ed. Note: ~hen word of unu,~u· 
al event .• at a meeting of a near· 
by CO.R.E. chaptpr reach"d 
our office. reporter Samet Itt.S 
as .• igned to inl'estigate. !l/. 
though he arrived at the 'SCene 
sometime after the meeting, he 
'~as fortunate in being able to 
contact One of the leaders of 
the tuo groups involved. The 
following is the narration of 
events as told to our reporter.) 
Room 233. I pressed my 
ear against the wood and 
listened for sounds. They were 
in there all right. I motioned 
to the men standing With me 
in the corridor; we lifted the 
signs to our shoulders and 
chanted! .. 2,4,n,8--We Don't 
Want to Integrate;" "Don't 
Hire 'til you See the White 
of Their Lit'S;" "C.O.R.E. 
is a B.O.R.E." 
We walked right in and sat 
right down along the wall. 
The young man who s'ood at 
the podium addressing the 
group stopped and looked 
toward us. 
"Yes? What is it you wam':c" 
hl' called £0 us. 
"[s this th~' local chapler 
of C ,D.lt.E.?" I ask<:d. 
"Yes, What exactly do JOU 
wam? Who ar.: yoU'!" 
(;L'ttlllg up, I told him I 
was chairman of the Nati:mal 
Assodalion for the Advan.:e-
ment of Whitt' Persons, and 
that w,' had come to stage a 
Sit-in at tilt' C.O.R.E. meeting. 
Thc C.U.R.E. memhers be-
gan I: hat I L' r i n g among 
themselves. The young man 
spoke again, "Listen, you have 
no right to come in here." 
"We've got as much right 
as you have when you srage 
a sit-in at a restaurant." 
"But this isn't even a 
lunchroom!" he protested. 
"I know, that's why each 
of us packed a lunch. By the 
way, what's your name?" 
"Charlie WelIs ... I'm chair-
man of this unit ... .. 
"So I gathered. My name's 
Jim Crow." I sat down on the 
floor again and remained 
silent. Wells glared at me and 
then looked at his fellow 
C. O. R. E. members. They 
looked bal:k, waiting for in-
struction, for him £0 do 
something. 
After another minute, he 
returned to his chair. I looked 
at my watch. It was ten o'clock. 
I took a sandWich fr-om my 
"lunch" bag and began eating. 
At ten thirty, after a brief 
discussion, theC.O.R.E. group 
dispatched a messenger. As 
he walked by, 1 caught the 
trace of a smile on his lips. 
Fiftl en minutes later, the 
messenger return~d With a 
bulging paper bag. I noticed 
the C.O.R.E. boys grinning 
and talking as they took out 
several cartons. The mes-
senger turned and said, 
"Beer. Care to join us?" 
I know I should have been 
careful, but extreme thirst 
brought on by the sandwich 
I had eaten, made his offer 
too tempting. My group joined 
me quickly enough, and by 
midnight we were all sitting 
on the floor together, quite 
drunk, exchanging stories of 
our exploits.' 
We £old them we had only 
formed a week ago, and that 
the only experience we had 
had prior £0 this was when 
we attempted a boycott of the 
Ex-Lax Company. We held 
signs asking them to change 
the color of their product 
fr?,£? ~~?~~ .to 'v.hit~! an~ san~ . 
our song--"W e shall Not Be 
Moved" --for two hours. Then 
it rained and we had to find 
shelter. 
It was a jolly night. I had 
begun to think that the 
C.O.R.E. boys were all right, 
but with the dawn I saw that 
we had fallen prey to a ruse. 
While we were drowzy. they 
tried to "talk" us to the door. 
Some of our boys were almost 
out when I realized what was 
happening and called them 
back. 
We resumed our rositions 
along the wall. The C.O.R.E. 
boys lost their joviality. 
Shortly after eight o'clock. 
there was a knock at the door. 
Three cops entered. Wells 
rushed over and introduced 
himself as chairman of the 
C.O.R.E. group. 
"Oh, you're the boys who 
called in the complaint. I'm 
Sergeant Griffin. Whcrc's tht, 
big riot'?" He said "riot" 
slowly, stretching the "ri" 
into a long yawn, and snapping 
his teeth shut on the "at." 
"Excuse me," Griffin said, 
"we've been working a double 
shift; some of the guys are 
sick. Now, what's the 
trouble?" 
Wells told him that we had 
cnme charging into the 
C.O.R.E. meeting, wavingter-
rible signs, and then wouldn't 
leave. He told Griffin that he 
sent a memb,'r out to phone 
the police. 
"But you guys didn't come 
last nighr, and we had to 
suffer, and Where the hell 
were you anyway?" he 
shouted. 
Griffin took this in quierly 
and then said, "Look, fella, 
we're here now. I already 
told you, we've been working 
a double shift, and we're tired. 
There's nothing going on here 
so maybe we should ••••••• " A 
yawn came our of his mouth 
like a bubble and cut off his 
speech. He streiched his 
arms and, leaning against the 
wall, slowly slid to the floor. 
"Hey!" cried Wells, as the 
other two cops did the same. 
"Hey! what are you doing?" 
"Sitting down," Griffin 
said, "What GO you think?" 
He yawned again. 
"Get up!" Wells screamed. 
Griffin was silent. "What an' 
we supposed to do now?" W dIs 
asked. 
"Call the police?" someone 
suggested. 
Things to do 
over the 
weekend 
--check the Shakespearc 4th 
Folio out of [he Library 
--draw up a more confusing, 
competitive master plan for 
SIU 
--become a problem child for 
your Resident Fellow 
--become a problem Ref'ident 
Fellow for your R'.:sidenr 
Counselor 
--study for finals 
--practice marching to Pomp 
and Circumstanc~ 
--start a "Guess-the-Dat;:" 
pool for the Library to sink 
below sight 
--celebrate National Je110 
Week 
--count the bricks in the Ag 
Building 
--imagine yourself a part of 
Nick's Nook 
--order an 1867 Obelisk 
--mail your Christmas cards 
early 
--make a list of things to do 
over the weekend 
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The Opera 
Scores Again 
by Jill D. Siwicki. 
Educational - Cultural Com-
mittee, UCPB 
To those individuals who 
think ::>pera is unbearablc, 
I'm sure r~le Creative In-
sights performance would 
have changed their minds. On 
the evening of May 3, the SIU 
Opera Workshop, under the 
direction of Miss Marjorie 
Lawrence, performed--most 
delightfully I might add, for 
the Creative Insights series. 
The thirty-five members ex-
hibited fine workmanship and-
ability in their presentation. 
Though the students claimed 
the acts were unpolished, I 
think they were being modest. 
The selections that were sung 
ranged from some of the more 
well - known operatic works 
(that you probably hum in the 
shower and aren't even aware 
that they are opera material) 
to lighter mUSic. The 
costumes .. dded greatly to the 
effect; in fact, it made the 
audience fed that a special 
performance was being given 
just for them! 
Our thanks, again, to Miss, 
Lawrence and the O?era 
Workshop for a superb and 
entertaining performance. I 
shall be looking forward ro 
hearing your May 17th 
concert. 
Come Blow 
Your Hom 
by Micki Goldfeather 
I was glad I was a memb~'r 
of the full - hOuse at 
Proscenium One last weekend, 
In fact. 1 was more than glad, 
I was thoroughly entertained. 
The lights came up on one 
of the best set designs thal 
has ever hit Southern lllinois. 
It was the little touches that 
made it great. • • the lamp 
hanging over the beam, the 
four phones in four different 
colors, the paintings, O1'na-
ments, and color scheme. 
Cheers to the Carbondale 
merchants for their donatior,s 
of furniture and room decora-
tions. This is the kind of 
working relatio~ship that will 
strengthen the bond between, 
the University and the town. 
The one criticism of the show 
itself -- it seemed to be a 
somewhat bad chOice. The play 
is designed to play to an 
audience more familiar with 
the stereotypes in the play. 
The nicest commem 01: the 
show -- all the actors were 
having fun. My pe sonal 
favorite in the production was 
Bill McHughes who played Mr. 
Baker. He did a grand job of 
putting across a middle-aged,. 
Jewish, over-wraught father •• , 
quite a job for a young, red-
headed Irishman. Car 0 1 
Plonkey as Mrs. Baker, de-
spite slips in character 
consistency, was a fair match 
for McHughes. Charles Harris 
was not well-done, he was 
over-done. Cheer up! He got 
better after Act I when he 
stopped mugging and playing 
too big for laughs. Barb Ben-
nett has the looks, bUi ld and 
stage movements for the 
beautiful- but - dumb Upstairs 
neighbor role. This brings us 
down to the two main d,ar - • 
acrers, Nate Garner 'and Man· 
Helen Davidson. The first., "'. 
is the toughest. There are 
awkward moments that t;,· .. 
Mary Helen's smooth (iol.~' 
and stage presence coulun' ~ 
conquer. Nate picks up the 
title of the show and "Blows 
His Horn" --somC[imes hot, 
and, unfortunately. sometimes 
cold. His overall performance 
is easy, in character. suave, 
and admirable. 
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Can SIU Keep Up 
Its Winning Ways? 
By Alan Goldfarb 
When a pitcher has a 00-
hitter going for him it's 
usually a tradition in baseball 
annals not to jinx him for 
fear that he'll loose his 
"stuff." 
It's the same way when a 
team has a perfect record 
going for them--you don't want 
to mention it because they'll 
-usually loose the next game. 
But, in the case of Southern's 
baseball team, you would have 
to be completely naive not to 
notice that they have a per-
fect 13-0 record. 
We don't want to jinx the 
Salukis of course. In [act, 
we hope that they keep on 
winning, but, the truth of the 
matter is, they've got two 
Phys Ed Clubs 
Slate Job Event 
A "Career Night" in phy-
-sical education will be held 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in Ball-
room C of the University Cen-
ter sponsored jointly by the 
men's and women's physical 
education clubs. 
Various professions which 
offer job opportunities for 
physical education majors will 
be represented, such as the 
Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, elementary school 
physical education, physical 
therapy, Veterans Adminis-
tration, Catholic Youth Organ-
iZJtion, and recreation. 
,\ coffee hour will follow. 
Bowling Title Goes 
To Chemistry Unit 
The Chemistry Department 
bowling team whipped the team 
from the University Center 3-1 
in the last game of the season 
to take first place in the F .. c-
ulty-Staff bowling league. 
The five-man crew from 
the labs of Parkinson finished 
a half game ahead of the 
second-place University Cen-
ter team and one and a half 
~ames up from the third-
place squad from the Hous-
ing Office. 
Members of the champion-
ship team are Carl Popp, Keith 
Nykerk, James Forbes, Doug 
Sellers and Jim Hamsh·,r. 
W ater-Skiillt. Fans 
To Meet Tuesday 
Students interested in or-
ganizing a water-skiing club 
will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
in Room 0 of the l'niversity 
Center. 
The purpose of the club is 
to le~rn and teach new water-
skiing tricks, patterns and 
techniques. 
;\II students, faculty and 
st.:ff members ;1re welcomp 
at the meeting. 
DIAMOqNGS 
V All Risk Insurance 
Budge. Terms 
G Free ABC Booklet 
on Diamond 
Buying 
Quarter Carat 
"SOLITAIRE" 
$77.50 set 
.£unf}witz dE.wde't 
611 S.lIIinoi • 
tough games coming up With 
Arkansas State at Riverside 
Park at 1 p.m. tomorrow. 
The Salukis have a chance 
of becoming the winningest 
baseball team at SIU since 
1959. The Salukis will be 
facing the Indians forthe third 
and fourth times Saturday. 
An earlier twin-bill on the 
road accounted for a pair of 
SIU victories as the Salukis 
gained 2-1 and 5-I decisions 
behind the strong pitching of 
righthanders Johnny Hotz and 
Gene Vincent. 
The same pair will be on 
the mound against the Indians 
with Hotz probably working the 
first game. Most of the Sa-
lukis thought that the double-
header, which was played in 
Blairsville, Ark., instead of 
at the Indians' home in Jones-
boro, as part of a charity 
benefit, were the best two 
games they played all year. 
The Saluki lineup was al-
tered somewhat in the recent 
drubbing of Evansville as 
Coach Abe Martin replaced 
shortstop Terry Lynn With 
Denny Walter. Manin might 
have come up with a real 
"find" in Walter, as the sopho-
more drove in four runs on 
the strength of two triples. 
Walter very likely wHl be 
in the lineup again tomorrow 
With Gib Snyder (.238) at sec-
ond, John Siebel (.265) in 
center and leading balter Kent 
ABE MARTIN 
Collins (.390) in leftfield. Col-
lins tied Jerry Qualls'leading 
hit total of 32 last year and 
has at least seven more games 
remaining. 
At first base will be Jim 
Long (,333) and behind the 
plate, Mike Pratte (.333). 
Bobby Bernstein will be at 
third (.349), Al Peludat in 
right (.284), Walter at short 
(.313) and Hotz (7-1) on the 
mound. 
Playsi£al Edacation Club 
Elects Jerry Coddard 
The men's Physical Fdu-
cation Club elected Jerry 
Goddard the president for the 
1964-65 year. 
Other officers are Jim 
Hamrin, vice president; Allyn 
Miller, recording secretary; 
Tom Ashman, corresponding 
secretary; and Warren Stahl-
hut, treasurer. 
Let Us 
Deliver 
Piping Hot 
Pizza 
To Your Door 
Call 457-2919 
PIZZA 
... 
KING 
719 S. ILLINOIS 
we've got trailers; 
can't eat them; 
come and get them! 
60 x 11 Marshfield Home {Front living Room} 
51 x 10 Peidmont {Front Kitchen} 
50 x 10 Conestoga (Front Kitchen) 
50 x 10 Conestoga (Early American) 
50 x 10 Conestoga (Tipout) 
50 x 10 Conestoga (Front Bedroom) 
SO x 10 Titon {Front Kitchen} 
35 x 16 Active Home 
19 Ft. Flair Self Contained Camper 
19 Ft. Flair Self Contained Camper 
15 Ft. Avalon Camper 
10 Ft. Driftwood Pick Up Camper 
CHUCK GLOVER 
TRAILER UO ..... UAJy 
Hwy 13 Eust 
Ph. 7-6945 
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Veterans Plus Hot Juniors 
To Lead Golfers in Finale 
SlU's once-defeated golf 
team hopes to close its sea-
son on a happy note Saturday 
when it meets powerful Notre 
Dame at South Bend, Ind. 
The Salukis, 7-1 in dual 
match competition this sea-
son. will be out to awne for 
last year's 26-16 loss to the 
"Fighting Irish." 
Coach Lynn Holder is ex-
pected to go with the same 
lineup which has been so pro-
ductive in its last four out-
ings. Making up the staning 
six are veteran seniors Gene 
Carello, Jim Place and Leon 
McNair and hotshooting jun-
iors Al Kruse, Jerry Kirby 
and John Krueger. 
Carella, from West Frank-
fort, leads the Saluki squad 
Meeting Sclu!duled 
For Track Entries 
There will be a meeting 
of all participants in the intra-
mural track and field meet at 
5 p.m. today in the Men's Gym. 
The meet will be held Satur-
day. The preliminaries will 
start at I p.m. in McAndrew 
Stadium. 
after eight dual matches and 
two triangular meets with a 
classy 74 average. 
Kruse, from Mount Pros-
pect, is the team won-loss 
leader with a perfect 7-0 dual 
match .r~cord. Both Carella 
and Kirby are second to Kruse 
in the win department with six 
apiece. 
Foreign Relations 
Officers Elected 
Farouk Umar of Iraq, a 
doctoral candidate in the De-
partment of Government has 
been elected president Jf the 
SIU International Relations 
Club. 
He and the other nc" 
officers will take office ,r 
(he first meeting of th, 
summer Iluaner. 
The other new officers an 
Arshad Karim, vice president; 
Roben Wenc. treasurer; and 
Beverley Bradley and Marge 
Tyschprr. secretaries. Jan 
Brooks, Tad Cornell and Afak 
Haydar were elected to the 
executive committee. 
The officers were elected 
at a recent club meeting. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS 
T~. da~s!fi." adverti.ing .at. is fi ... cents (5f) per _rd 
::d:.:ii~~=:'''' cost of 51.00, parable in ad ..... c. of p .. bli .... 
~dv~.ti.ing copy d.adlinlts are !tOOn t_ day. p,io. to publico-
~:; .• 'C:.t lS3..~51uesday pop ... which will be noon 011 Fri. 
!!,:y~ailY EDP'i .... r •• erves the ,ight '0 r.jec' any advertising 
!!,ie~aiIY EDP'i'" does not refund money when ads are can. 
WANTED~ ______ -r~ __ ~~L~O~S~T~~~~~ 
Girl to shore apartment for sum- eward for retum of Minolta V-2 
mer. Air conditioned; one btock 3S mm. camera. Last seen Friday 
from campus. Phone 7.7742. Ask evening an ticket table at Spring 
for Eileen Fishman. 145-148p. festival. Call 9·2332. 145p. 
Need ride to New York City after 
Spring finals. Will share driving_ 
Call Ruth at 457-7994. 145p. 
HELP WANTED 
Babysi"er in my home. Must have 
own transportation_ Student" s 
wife may bring own child. Call 
549·1073, evenings. 144-147p. 
College men earn 520 per day. 
Must have full summer available. 
Write Box 993, Carbondale. 145-
148p. 
FOR RENT 
.. room house 'or .4 students 2 
miles west of university.. Kit-
chen fumished. SSO per month. 
Call 457-S020. 
Save: Reserve now for Summer. 
Apartments, ',oilet's, houses .. Air 
conditioned. Your choice for fall. 
Ph. 457-4144. 143· 146p. 
The Jewel Box is noW accept. 
!:! ~~rl,:~ o~-:~a:i:,~:.. f~:.a~~:; 
facilities .. Excellent housing ad .. 
joining compu 5." Resident cor 
parking. 806 S. University. 
Phon .. 457-5410. 140-147p 
Fout room fumi shed opartmen t, 
close to campus for summer quOt. 
fer. Partially redet:ofoted.. Ex. 
cellent for three or four students. 
Call 9.2333. 143- 146p. 
Furni shed rooms with cooking 
iociJi'ies for female students. 
Near campus, reasonable rates. 
Reserve for summer and fall. 
Phone 4~7·8661. 143-146p. 
Houses, trailers, aportments -
close '0 campus. Air conditioned. 
Ph. 7-4144. 41:" W. Main. 141.TF. 
Trailers fo, rent .. reduced rates 
for summer. 10" SO, all utilities, 
;;h~d~ipt ~57.~8~:ti;j'~n~. ~;;: 
ter. 1 J6. 146p. 
CAR WASH 
3 minute car wash 51.59 with 10 
gallons ~as purchase. Join our 
froe COt wash club. Karsten's 
Murdale Texaco_ 136-152ch. 
Rocket Car Wash - Washing, 
Waxing", Motor Steam-cleaning 
o .. r specialty. Mu.dale Shop-
ping Center. 12!6-162ch 
FOR SALE 
Bic;yc:Je, good meanS of trons-
portation. 2 saddle baskets. Mus. 
sell. Sest offe •. Call 453-7259. 
A 51. for Wayne_ 145-146p. 
1955 Chevrolet convertible. Re. 
built 1960 Corvette engine. 3. 
speed overdrive, new tires, bat-
tery. S500 or best offer, YU 5-
4780, Carterville. After 5 p.m. 
145p. 
Mus, sell 1963 Harley.Davidson 
125 cc., Sl5O; Lambretta 60 mph. 
Excellent condition, 560. Call 
Sob Monsen, after 6 p.m. 549. 
2332. 145:>. 
14-foo. aluminum runabout, frail-
er, rebuilt 30 HP Mercury out-
boon!, skis and equipment. 5425. 
Southem Acres Apt. H·4. 145p. 
1959 Triumph Sedan - 4 door. 
Mechanically perfect. $250. Call 
7-5860, ask for Jim. 145-148p. 
1958 Cushman Eagle, two-speed 
transmission. Much chrome, ex-
cellent condition. 8 h.p. S12S. 
Call 985-2037; asle for Pat - 700 
Califomia, Cartervi lie. 145p. 
Choice 1959 Corvette. 340 h.p. 
1962 engine, 4-speed, 2 tops, 
Also 1958 Cushman Eagl". 595. 
No. 28 Chuck's Mobile Ranch, 
E. College Ave., Carbondale. 
Hi-Fi, 6 months old, S30 or best 
::~:.~ 4 E:!::'~h~ ov:::'s~s ~~nb:;! 
off"r, Call 453-7534. 144-150p. 
1951 I-bedroom Schult ',ai ler, 
34- )( 8' oir-conditioned, 24 ceder 
Lane Tr, Ct. Rt. 51 5. 144-147p. 
1964 Yamaha 80 cc. motorcycle_ 
Like new. Driven only 500 miles. 
Call 453-2510 after 4 p.m. 143. 
146p. 
1959 MG Roadsler. Good condi-
tion. Can be seen at 310h W. Pe-
can. Phone 7-5202 after 6 p.m. 
143.146p. 
1960 Valvo. 4 speed, all.$yncro 
transmission cmd 'W'hite walls. 
Very good condition. Must sell_ 
owner stationed overseas. SSSO. 
Also, 1954 Dodge. V_8 with over-
drive. Engine overhauled iust 
last year. Phone 457-8290. 144-
147p. 
1958 Chevrolet Impala, 2 door 
hardtop, blue", excellent condi .. 
ti .. n, must sell. 457.8689. 142. 
145p. 
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Final Exam Schedule 
Thursday, June 4 
8 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes 
which meet one of the class sessions on 
Saturday ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7:50 
GSA 102, 103 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10:15 
3 o'clock classes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12:50 
GSB 103 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3:15 
Friday, June 5 
10 o'clock classes •••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 7:50 
GSB 101, 102 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10:15 
,. u'c1ock classes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12:50 
GSO 103 .••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3:15 
Saturday, June 6 
8 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one of 
the class sessions on Sarurday ••••••••••••• 7:50 
9 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one of 
the class sessions on Sarurday ••••••••••••• IO:oo 
II o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one of 
the class sessions on Saturday ••••••••••••• 1:00 
C lasses which meet only on Saturday morning. 
EXamination will start at same times as the 
class sessions ordinarily start. 
Monday, June 8 
12 o'clock classes .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7:50 
GSA 201,202,203 ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 10:15 
1 o'clock c1asses •••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••• 12:50 
GSO 100, 101, 102 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3:15 
Tuesday, June 9 
11 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes 
which meet one of the class sessions on 
Saturday ........................................... 7:50 
GSB 202 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10:15 
2 o'clock c1asses •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 12:50 
GSD 108, 109, 110, 114,11" .................. 3: IS 
RVednesday,JunelO 
9 o'clock c1as!;es except 3-hour classe!; 
which meet one of the class session~ ~n 
Saturday ........................................... 1 ;;,0 
GSC 103 ......................................... 10:15 
Accounting 252, 253, ;j53 ••••••••••••••••••• 12:50 
Make-up examination period for students 
whose petitions have been approved by their 
academic deans •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3:15 
Examination Schedule for Evening Clailses 
l'hursday, June 4 
Five-hour classes which meet during the 
first period (6:00-7:25 p.m.) on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday ••••••••••••••••• 6:00 
Four, three, two. and one-hour classes 
which meet during the first period (5:45 or 
6:00 - 7:25 p.m.) on Tuesday and / or 
Thursday .••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6:oo 
Classes which meet only on Thursday night. 
Examinations will start -at the same time 
as the class sessions ordinarily start. 
Monday, June 8 
Five-hour classes which meet during the 
second perioJ (7:35-9:00 or 9: 15 p.m.) on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday ••••• 6:00 
Four, three, two and one-hour classes which 
meet during the second period (7:35-9:00 or 
9:15 p.m.) on Monday and/or Wednesday •• 6:00 
Classes which meet only on Monday night. 
Examinations will start at the same time as 
the class sessions ordinarily start. 
Tuesday June 9 
Four, three, two and one-hour classes which 
meet during the second period 0:35-9:00 
or 9:15 p.m.) on Tuesday and/or Thurs-
day •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 6:00 
Classes which meet only on Tuesday night. 
Examinations will start at the same time as 
the class sessions ordinarily start. 
Wednesday, June 10 
Four, three, two, and one-hour classes 
which meet during the first period (5:45 
or 6:00 - 7:25 p.m.) on Mond~y and/or 
Wednesday ..................................... 6:00 
Classe!; which meet only on Wednesday 
night. Examinations will start at the same 
time as the class sessions ordin<lrily strlrt. 
Malaysian Observes V ocational Training 
Chin Pin Seng, vice prin-
cipal of the Technical 
Teachers Training College of 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, is 
visiting SIU while on a month-
long tour of the United States. 
The visitor, previous ({) his 
present position, has been :l 
lecturer on mathematics :md 
sciences at the Malaysian 
reachers College, and is past 
assistam controller of exa;n-
inations in tlit; ~.Ialaysian I\lin·-
istryof Education. Along With 
his pr!;'senr job, Chin is also 
the senior educarion officer of 
the I\linistry of EJucarion. 
His rour of the United States 
centers around his job at the 
Teachers Technical Training 
College, which is the organi-
MOUTH·WATERIIG I 
CATCH 
MOT FISM 
SANDWICH 25~ 
zation of the training of Malaysian government is to 
teachers in industrial arts introduce industrial arts as a 
for secondary school!; in compulsory subject, ju~t as 
Malaysia. He is touring such history or geography. In all 
institutions as SILT's Vo- types of lower secondary 
c3tional-Technical Institure. schools and to convert them 
into comprehensive schools 
The new policy of the as early 'IS possible. 
12 h.p. 
4 Speed 
70-75 
125 cc Overhead 
m.p.h. 
ea,.-~ 47 .... 
Cheetah 
If you want the best in 125 cc. performance 
combined With the sporty look that only 
cam 
Battery 
ignition 
CAP RIOLO has been able to offer, you must 
See and ride 1fte all new CAPRIOLO 125. 
ALSO ON DISPLAY 
PARILLA Tourist 250 cc. 23 h.p. 4 speed 
CAPRIOLO Antelope 75 cc. 6.5 h.p., 4 speed 
BIANCHI Gardena 75 cc. 4.5 h.p. 3 speed, S220.00 
COMPLETE CYCLE SERVICE 
Open from 5:30 - 11:00 p.m. Mon _ F,j 
9:30 D ..... - 6:00 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 
GENE WILLIAMS 
Williams Signs 
With Buffalo Bills 
Gene Williams, a former 
SIU football player. signed 
a contract Wednesday to play 
Moy 15, 1964 
Woody Hall Awards 
2 $100 Scholarship.~ 
;\l:Jrilyn Scott, :l frcshm:lll 
from Chester majorill)!; ill • 
chemistry, a nd Roseanne 
Pier jok, a freshm<lO from 
Nashville majoring in Rus~ian, 
were each .lwarded :1 S 100 
schohlrship by the executive 
council of Woody Hall at J 
dinner Wednesday night. 
The scholarships we re 
awarded for the accumulation 
of a grad!;' point average of 
4.5 or ahov!;' during the present 
school year. 
John W. VOigt, execurive 
officer of General Studies; 
Mrs. Voigt; Ron Wilton, pres-
ident of Southern Acr!;'s; and • 
Bob Profilet, education chair-
man of Thompson POint, were 
guests at the scholarship 
dinner. 
professional football with the __ !'P'"-~=-:-r"------"" 
Buffalo Bills of the American 
Football League. 
W ilJiams, a burly (1-3, 180-
~~~n'!n~~~~n~ii~e ~~~:~~c~~~ ~==========~ 
bondale. last played for 
Southern in 1<)62 under former 
coach Carmen Piccone. RENT 
The SIU senior, a native of 
St. Louis, will report to the 
Bills' summer training camp 
at Blaysdale, N.Y., July 23. 
Terms of ~he contract were 
not disclosed by the Bills' 
management, but according to 
Williams, he received "a real 
good deal", considering that 
he hasn't played football in 
TV's 
REFRIGERATORS • 
RANGES 
WIUIAM'SSTORE 
more than a year. 212 S. Illinois 
LEMASTERS MUSIC CO. 
Folk Arts Center 
Guitars • Lessons • Music 
Information 
606 S. Illinois Ph. 457·8543 
Register for summer guitar sessions NOW! 
TOTALLY NEW! 
DARINGLY DIFFERENT! 
REALLY TERRIFIC! 
\FULLY ELECTRIC I 
t J 
SMITH-CORONA COMPACT 250 
A full-featured, fully electriC office typewriter 
"" \\'),.,/////// 
I'on RENT 
.... 
""///11,1 II 11\,)/J1) \\'\ \\ 
~ Full·size ke~bo"ct ~ Kmg 5,ze t.",age 
~ Automatic carriage return ~ Automat.c repeat character. 
~ Half-spare key ~ Elect'" bar~ space k~y 
And luts more electric typewrite!' '~.lt"ftl~ tor full perforI1l3n·:_. 
full.duly "ft • .:-~ tYP'"i. See ;1 toO,y! TI)" ;( tCd3, f 
BRUNNER OFFlCE SFPPI.Y co"p:\~y 
321 South IIlinoi s Phone 4S7 ·2166 Carbondale 
